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Pre-workshop Materials Resources:
● Earl, Jennifer, Thomas V. Maher, and Thomas Elliott. 2017. “Youth, Activism, and

Social Movements” Sociology Compass. 11(4).
○ This article synthesizes and summarizes the article on youth political

socialization, campus activism, and rising issues related to youth activism
including fan activism, online activism, and issues of race, gender, and
intersectionality. The article addresses the role that college campuses play for
fostering political activism, the broader political science and political
communication literature on political socialization, the complex role that youth
organizations play for fostering political activism, and how issues of race, gender,
and intersectionality are particularly important for creating inclusive activist
experiences. The article concludes by highlighting several areas where the
authors anticipate the field will grow. Namely, through fan activism—the process
of getting politically engaged through culture or media (like Harry Potter or soap
operas) rather than a political issue—and the use of social media for activism.
The authors contend that these are the areas where youth are most comfortable
and most active, and, because youth will set the tone for political activism into the
future, they will be crucial for understanding the future trajectory of activism.

● AL Liou & Ioana Literat. 2020. “‘We Need You to Listen to Us’: Youth Activist
Perspectives on Intergenerational Dynamics and Adult Solidarity in Youth
Movements.” International Journal of Communication. 14(2020), 4662–4682.

○ This study aims to surface youth perspectives on their own activism, their
experiences of age-based power dynamics in activist spaces, and their
understandings of adult allyship. Using semi structured interviews and innovative
participatory visual methods that invite youth to create and discuss original
memes, we investigate these questions from the perspective of 10 youth activists
involved in counter hegemonic organizing movements in the United States. Our
analysis reveals that youth activists feel fundamentally misunderstood along
multiple dimensions, including the practice of activism in online and offline
spaces, the meaning of young people’s participation in activism, and their desires
or expectations in terms of intergenerational allyship. By highlighting the key
frustrations experienced by youth organizers and the solidarity practices that they
desire from adult allies, this research contributes to a bottom-up understanding of
youth activist praxis in relation to larger cultural discourses and adultist systems,
while identifying practical implications for intergenerational support.


